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INTRODUCTION

AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Environies Researeh Group Limited was commissioned by
Health Canada ro conduct a survey of Canadian youth, including
yourh smokers and non-smokers. The main objective of the
~
survey was to rovide information to assis 'H-th~
the impact of healt warning messages on robacco packaging
on youth knowledge and behaviours. These healrh warning
messages began appearing on the major tobacco brands in
Canada on approximately J anuary l, 2001 and on ail brands by
approximately June 30.
The survey assessed sources of informarion about the effecrs of
robacco, awareness and knowledge of the healrh effecrs of tobacco,
rhe extenc co which specifie diseases are believed co be caused
by tobacco and the number of deaths caused by smoking. As
well.. ir looked at perceptions of the healrh effecrs of chemicals
or roxic substances in cigarettes, particularly hydrogen cyanide.
The survey also measured awareness and recall of the warning
messages on borh the exrerior of the packages and on the package
slides and inseres, rheir effecr on knowledge and behaviours,
including behaviours intended ro avoid the labels. Finally, ir
examined awareness of chemicals or toxic substances present in
cigarettes, and recall of the information on toxic chemicals printed
on the side of cigarette packages.
A survey of adults and adule smokers, aged 18 years and over, was
conducted separarely and is discussed.under separare coyer.
One g~l~u~, conducted in December of 2006,
was to conduct the sampling and quesrionnaire design in such a
mariner as ro allow cornparison with Il previous waves of surveys
conducred by Environics: baseline surveys, which were conducted
in November and December 2000 prior co the introduction of
new healrh warning messages into the marketplace; surveys
conducted in March and April2001;a few rnonths afrer
new healrh warning messages were firsr introduced inro the
marketplace; surveys conducted in July 2001, afrer new labels
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had appeared on ail brands; and cracking surveys eonducted in
November and December 2001, July 2002, Decernber 2002, July
and Augusr 2003, December 2003,.November
and December
2004, July and August 2005, and February-March 2006.
The survey of youth aged 12 ro 18 years, which included youth
smokers and non-smokers, is based on a sam ple size of 1,000. This
survey was conducted from December 6 to December 27, 2006.
A survey based on a sam ple of 1,000 has a margin of error of
approximately 3.1 percentage points, 19 rimes in 20.
This report summarizes the findings of the research. In the
rables included in this report, we present results for the general
population (GP), smokers (5) and potential smokers (PS).
Porenrial smokers include non-smoking youth who say they have
tried smoking, have seriously rhoughr about smoking or think
they might cry smoking wirhin the nexr month. The sarnple sizes
of these groups are:
N
General population:
Srnokers:
Porential smokers:

1,000
85
215

M argin of Error
(MOE)
±3.1
± 10.6
±6.7

Appended to the report are copies of the English and French
questionnaires and a description of the survey merhods,
Among the findings of the survey are:
About nine in ren yourh (87%) rhink char cigarette smoking
is a major he al rh problem in Canada and 11 percent rhink ir
is a miner problem.
When asked top-of-mind what specifie human healrh effecrs
or dise as es can be caused by smoking cigarettes, youth are
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î
most likely ro mention lung cancer (59%) and cancer in
general (37%). Smaller proportions mention lung disease
05%), heart attack/disease/angina (12%), oral cancer
- rongue, lips, mouth, thrcar (9%), gum disease/roorh loss/
mourh disease (7%), emphysema (6%), yellow reerh/fingers/
effecr on appearance (6%), asrhma (6%), and respirarory
problems/difficulry brearhing/shorrness
of brearh (5%).
When asked where they have recencly seen or heard
information thar talks about rhe healrh .effecrs of smoking
cigarettes, rhe large st proportions of yourh mention school/
university (54%) and television (48%). This is followed by
menrion of cigarerre packages (12%), word-of-mourh/family/
friends (11 %), magazines (9%), newspapers (8%), Internet/
website (7%) and billboards (6%).
An overwhelming
rnajoricy of youth srrongly agree thar lung
cancer (94%) can be caused by smoking cigarettes. Large
majorities strongly agree rhar smoking can cause gum or
mouth diseases (79%), asthrna (77%), hearr disease (76%),
rhroat cancer (76%), rnourh cancer (73%) and premature
dearh (70%). More chan one-half of youthstrongly agree char
smoking can cause stroke (56%), smaller babies or reduced
growrh of babies du ring pregnancy (55%), wrinkles and
premature aging (55%), and chronic bronchiris (54%).
Majorities of yourh strongly agree thar second-hand smoke
can cause asthma attacks in children (71 %) and lung cancer
in non-smokers (68%). About one-half scrongly agree ir can
cause chest infections (55%) and bronchiris (54%) in children.
When asked, cop-of-mind, a total of eighr in ren yourh
mention no specific healrh effeCcs or diseases thar can be
caused by hydcogen cyanide (51 %), or say hydrogen cyanide
does not cause any healrh effects or diseases (30%).
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